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used shaken from the roots of gardcn-plants, which are no Papilio
naceae, the l'esult is fairly tbe &allle; perhaps the numbel' of the 
above mentioned oxidising forms is 1110I'e numel'OUS, uut this is still 
doubtful. 

Otherwise, however, is tbe l'esult when the soU is examined 
which adheres to the roots of clover, pease, and beans whell these 
plants are eautiously dug up. When the soil adhel'ing to sueh roots is 
l'ubbed fine and a.fter dilution in water sown on a malate plate we 
find, aftel' a period of 2 days at 30° C., fil'st that the said oxidising 
colonies have very abunda,ntly developed. But, besides, among these 
colomes much larger ones are distt'ibuted, wInch oxidise much more 
vigol'ously and prove to belong to AzotvöacieJ', which shows that a 
distinct l'elation erists between the distribution of this genus and 

. the said Papilionaceae. Whether this l'elation will appeal' to be 
universal and what may be its sigl1l fication, fm·ther experiments 
have to decide. 

Chemistry. - "Rapid change in composition of 80me t7'OpicaI 
j''J'Uits clw'ing their 1·ipening." Ey H. C. PRINSEN GEERLIGS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1907). 

Some tl'opical fi:uits which as a ruie are gathered in a green and 
immature state and allo wed to ripen afterwal'ds, accomplish this 
l'ipening pl'ocess so rapidly that within a few days they become 
tender, well-flavoured and palatabie, thus offering a good Oppol'tunity 
fol' stlldying the still sOlllewhat lllysterlOus problem of the aftel'
l'ipemng of fl'uÏts. 

1. Phenomena cluring after-ripening. 
a. Ban a n a (M u sa). 

As a ruie the bunches of bananas, which contain frllits in various 
stages of maturity, are cut ft'om the plant as a whole when all 
the fruits are still green and are hung up to ripell. At the moment 
when the bunch is cut none of the bananas are fit for food; they are 
hard, tasteiess and flavourless, the skin is thick, contains mllch latex 
and tannin and aclhel'e& to the fleshy part. Aftel' a few days the 
skin becomes thin and J ellow and ean easily be detached, whilst 
the edihle mattee is now tender, sweet and well-flavoured. A couple 
of days afterwards the fruit is unpalatable again owing ta overripeness 
and deray which change it into a soft~ mass. 
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This after-ripening is accompanied by a considel'able 10ss of weight 
as is shown by the following figures. 

20 bananas broken from the bnnch in a green state were placed 
in a relatively cool spot (28D 0.) and weighed dally. 

The average weight pel' fruit was: 

aftel' 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 days 
145 143 142.5 142 1-:1:1 139 138 137 grammes. 

FUl'thel', 10 green bananas of another variety were placed nndel' 
a glass bell jat mto which a CUlTent of air fi'ee tl'om carbon ie acid 
was introduced. The air leaving the bell jat' was made to pass 
through a drying apparatus and a Liebig potash blllb, which latter 
was daily weighed. 

The fruUs weighed originally 502.5 grammes 
and aftel' 4 days on1y 487.0" 

therefore lost in weight . 15.5 gl'ammes 

The weight of the potash bulb increased 
the first day by 0.065 gearnmes 
the second day by 1.455 " 
the third day uy 0.540 
the fourth day by 0.240 

" 
Total incl'ease 2.300 grammes 

So that rhe fmits gave oir 2.3 gram mes 01' 0.44 °10 of carbonic 
acid in four days. 

The ,chemical changes taking place dlll'ing the after-ripening process 
were now studied. Each day a banana was broken off from a green 
unripe bunch of the fruit and when doing this care was taken to 
select the speeimell ft'Om the same l'OW of the bunch from which 
the previous one had been taken and thus to obtain samples of the 
same imtial ripeness. The fruit was first peeled and l'ubbed 10 pulp 
in a mOl'tal'. I detet'mined tlle amount of moisture by dl'ying 10 
gram mes to a constant weight. Next 100 grammes of the pulp wel'e 
extracted with alcohol and the residue dried and weighed. I evapo
l'ated the alcoholic solution aftel' addition of a little calcium cal'bonate 
with the object of neutl'ahsing the acids. The residue was dissolved 
in water, additioned with a UWe solution of neutral lead acetate 
and made up with water to 100 cM3 in order to get the sugars in 
the soll1tioJl in the same concentl'ation as that in which they ol'iginally 
were present in the pulp, I detel'mined polarisation and redncing 
sugar in this lsolution both befare and aftel' inversion and calculated 
from the figures obtained the amOl1nt ot' sucrose) glucose aud fructose 

" ,j 

I 
I 
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aftel' baving stated that na athel' sugars were present in the liquid. -
I pulverised the dl'Ïed residue 1eft behind aftel' the alcoholic 

extl'aetion of the pulp and exteacted part of it with eoid water. 
This extract waS evaporated to a small volume and pl'ecipitated with 
alcohol. The pl'ecipitate was collected on a weiglled, ashless filter 
washed with alcohol, dricd, weighed, incinel'ated and the loss of 
weight ocoasioned by the comhustion of organic matter was recorded 
as dextrin aftel' I had convineed myself by the red colOl'atioIl which 
iodine solution pl'oduced in the solution of sueh a pl'ecipitate that 
it really was dextrin. 

A second porti9n of the residue was hyurolysed with hydl'ochloric 
acid under pressul'e and the amount of grucose thus obtained calcu
lated as starrh. Finally, I determined the percentage of nitl'ogen and 
calculated from this figme the amount of albuminoids by multiplica
tion with the factor 6,25. The figures for the different analyses 
follow here: 

Date of the analy~is 
'17th 19th I 20th 2:::d J 23d I 24th 

April April I April April I April I April 

Vnripe Unripe Begins 

I 
the skin Over-Degree of maturity adheres the skin to Alm. Ripe ripe ripe to the loosens ripen fruit 

% Skin 45 114 43 39 37.8 36.2 

D/O Fleshy matter 53 56 57 81 82.2 638 

Composition oj the pulp 

I Moisture :'18,24 5a 21 59 48 5986 60 88 61.12 

Dry substance 41,70 40 79 4!) 52 40 1l 39.02 38 88 

Insoluble in alcohol 39 41 34 06 29 58 20 08 15.30 13 00 

Solubie in alcohol 2 :15 (j,n 10 04 19.16 23.72 25.88 

Sucrose 0.86 4.ft3 6 5:3 10 50 13 68 '10 36 

Glucose 

t 
o 96 ! 80 3 18 1.72 G 1 

0.25 
Fructose o 9D 1.33 2.70 3.61 4.8 

Dextrin trace o 52 0.59 a.OU 0.65 06:, 

Star eh 30.98 24 98 20 52 'I:!. 81 9 59 7 68 

Albuminoïds 2 Oj 2 60 2 60 2,58 2.58 2.55 

Ash o 94 o 96 0.97 0.95 1.00 '1.01 
J 

The skin contains much l'ubbel', ttbl'e and 9.180 n Rm~ll 9.mount of 

j 

r' 
~ 
l , 
l 
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solllble carbohyqrate and its eomposition ealcuJated in 100 parts of 
dry sllbstance does not vary eonsiderably in the green anel in the 
ripe state, The water content, howevel', dimini~hed greatly dUl'ing 
ripening so that the shrinkage of the skin is chietly due to 108s 
of water. 

The analysis of the pulp shows liirge differences during the af tel'
l'ipening because of thé starch being rather suddenly transfol'med on 
a large scale inio sucrose. 

That the sugal' present in the ripe fruit was really sucrose was 
proved by evaporating to a small volume the clal'ified alcollOlic extract 
from fuU,)' ripe bananas and allowing it to crystallise. Aftel' some 1ime 

J 

it deposited crystals which were l'ecognised fo be sucrose by numerons 
chemical and physical tests. In the ripe fruits this sucrose becomes 
pal'Lly invel'ted or consumed by the aspiration eithel' as sueh Ol' 

as prodl1(·ts of its inversion. The Jatter possibility is the more pro
bable one, as, fil'st of all, rouch carbonic acid is formed during the 
after-ripening and secondly because the fructose is in every case 
present in a smaller pl'opol'tion than the glucose. It is evident, 
therefore t!Jat these' two constituents a1'e not consuroed together as 
sucrose, but separately aftel' thc splittil1g up of that body and then 
the fructose more l'eadily so thau the glucose. 

During the saccharificatiol1 process a Iittle dextl'in is formed too. 

b. Mango (};fanpifem). 

The mango fruit, as a rule, is picl~ed when still uIlJ'ipe; in this 
state the fh1its are internally white, hard, acid and flavourless, but 
within a few days t11ey undergo an after-ripening process which 
renders them tender, full-flavoured, and yellow Ol' orange-roloured. 

This period is, as in the fOl'mer case, soon followed by over-l'ipeness 
and deca,y. 

A few mango fruits, of a variety which bears very sweet and 
well-flayoured fruits when ripe, were picked green, placed on a ('00] 

spot at a temperature of 28° O. and weighed every day with this l'esult 

NO. 29111 Sept. !'lst October 12d October I 4th October 

247 Or. 24·3 Or. 241 Gr. 240 Gr. 

Il 229 226 224 223 

lIJ 227 223 222 219.5 

IV 240 247 246 244 
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Five green man gos were weighed and placed under a glass belljar, 
through which a CUll'ent of air free from cal'bonic acid was conducted 
which afterwards was made to pass through a Liebig potash bulb. 

This latte!' was weighed daily and the 5 fruits only aftel' the end 
of the experiment. 

The b fruits weighed originally 11~9.3 grammes 
Aftel' 3 days 1121.3 " 

and thel'efol'e lost in 3 days 

The potash bulb increased during 
the first day by I 

the second day by 
the third day by 

18.0 grarnmes 

1.712 gram mes 
1.276 
1.570 " 

" 

Or in three days 4.558 grammes 

The fruits gave oft' 4.558 grammes or 0.40% of carbonic acid in 
three days. 

Just as in the case of bananas a mango fruit from a parcel having 
practically the same initial maturity was daily analysed; and this 
time the analysis extended with a determin~tion of free and total 
ritric acid. I had previously stated that the acid in the mango 
really was citric acid and that no other organic acid could be found 
in it. 

I determined the free citric acid by titration with 1/10 normal 
potash in the boiled fruit whilst the amount of total citric acid was 
determined by extracting the boiled fruit with alcohol and precipitating 
the citric acid in the alcoholic liquid by means of barium acetate. The 
precipitate was filtered off, washed, incinerated and fin ally , I deter
mined the carbonic acid in the ash which ,vas of course equivalent 
to the total citrate in the pl'ecipitate. The figures obtained follow 
h~re. 

The yellow colouring matter, which is produced during the ripen
ing process, shows the same reactions as the carotine from carrots, 
the same spectroscopic appearance and in fact resem bles it in every 
respect. 

DUl'ing the after-ripening the sta1'ch is transformed into sucrose, 
which htter on becOlIles hydl'olysed and splits up into glucose and 
fructose. In the beginning of the pl'ocess the fruit liberatcs water but 
this constituent incl'eases afterwal'ds owing to the combustion of the 
carbohydrates. The citric acid is vigorously attacked and the decrease 
in the u.cid taste dUl'ing the after-ripening is not due to an increase 
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Date of the analysÎs 29th Sept. 1 1 st October 12d October j4th October 

Degree of maturity Unripe Almostripe Ripe Over.ripe 

Moisturc 83.:.14 82 95 81.95 83 20 

Dry substance 16.66 17.05 18.05 16 80 

Soluble in alcohol 6 3G 15.18 15.54 14.70 

Insoluble in alcohol 10 30 1.87 2 51 2.10 

Sucrose 2.57 10.50 12.27 931 

Glucose o 60 1.53 1.30 2.10 

Fructose 1.90 2.10 2 01 2 60 

Starch 8 53 0.55 0 0 

Free citric acid 1 36 0.34 o 25 tl.IO 

Total citric acid 1.31 0.37 o 21 010 

Ash 0.42 0.44 0.41 0.43 

Albuminoids o 80 o 80 o 75 0.73 

in the sugar content, nol' to a neutralisation of the acid but solely 
to combl1stion and thus destruction of the orgauic acid itself. 

C. Tamarind (Tama?·indus). 

The tamat'ind fmits remain on the tree untill they are fully rjpe 
and th us- do not undergo auy after-l'ipening process aftel' being 
plllcked Ol' shaken oif. In the umipe state the flesh IS white and 
hard auel fiHs the whole pod so that the woody skin is fil'mly attached 
to it. JAt tel' on, when the fruit rjpens, the flesh becomes tender and 
brown and owing to evftporation, shrinks in sueh a way that a large 
empty space exists between the dry pulp and the hard skin. The 
composition of the pulp of tamarind fruits Ül several stages of 
ripeness is given here. (see p. 80). 

In this case too the staL'ch has become tmnsfol'med into sugar, 
during the l'ipening hut th is time not into sucrose, but into a mixture 
of glucose and fructose. At the same time a great deal of water 
was evapol'aJed, rallsing tbe fl'uit to shl'ink in its envelope and 
finally nmch acid was cOllsumed by reflpil'ation, since the amount 
of total l'1,rtal'ic acid in tlle clessicatecl fruit was smaller thau that 
in the sa much more juiry one of a 111011111 before. The incrcase 
of the pèrcen(age sugal' aftel' the pel'iod of matul'ity is d110 to the 

-
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Date of the analysis 11th May 27th May 20th June 15th July 

Degree of maturity Green Almost ripe Ripe Dessicated 

Dry substance 15.86 38 46 40 92 76.20 

Moisture 84.1l~ 61.54 59.08 33.80 

Glucose o 40 10.10 20.4 25.10 

Fructose 0.33 5.10 116 10.6 

Fibre and pectin 3 27 8.10 7.90 1457 

Starch :\ 33 1.25 0 0 

Free tartaric acid 3 25 15.8 14.6 

Total tartaric acid 4 85 18.1 16 4 14.4 

Potassium bitartrate. 4.00 5.76 4.50 

strong eoneentration by evaporation, beeause no fresh formation of 
sllgar ean possibly have taken plaee in so dry 3, fi·uit. 

d. Sapodilla (AcAms .~apota) 
The fruits are plueked tree-l'ipe; in which state they are green 

and hard, and eontain tannin and gutta-percha dissolved in the 
sap, whieh render the fruit unfit for eating. Aftel' they have been 
preseryed in bran, the gutta-pereha as weil as the tannin, berome 
insoluble and the fruit itself gets tender, full-flavoured and palatabie. 
On examining seetions of the fn1Ît one sees the eoagulated gutta
percha as a series of white strings, while the tannin is deposited as 
illsoluble matter in some cells. 

The analyses of sueh fruit in a tree-ripe and full-ripe condition 
are given here. 

Tree-ripe Full ripe 

Moisture 74.76 75.'W 

Dry substance 25.24 24.80 

Sucrose 7.80 7.02 

Glucose 2.85 3.7 

Fructose 2.70 3.4 

Starch Absent Absent 

Pectine 3.34 4.00 

Albuminoids 0.45 0.40 

Ash 1.50 1.50 
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Unlike the after-ripening of the fOl'mer three frl1ils, this one is not 
due to saccharification of stal'ch. The amOl1nt of sngar before and 
aftel' the full ripening is the same, but in this case the fruit has 
become palatabIe by the softening of the hard pectin anel by the 
deposit of tannin and gutta-percha from the juice as insoluble bodies. 

I htwe to mention here that I did not find lactose in this frnit 
which has been stated by BOUCHARDAT as being one of its ëonstitnents. 
TheJ, however, contain mueh pectin and owing to the pl'esence 
of th is body the juice yielded a fair amount of mucic acid on oxidation 
with nitric acid; this renders the sllpposition probabie that this acid, 
considered by BOUCHARDAT as an evidence of the presence of lactose, 
has simply come from the pectin. 

11. Agents of the saccha?'ification clztl'i'ng afte1'-1'ipening. 

When studying the fruits which come first into account in the 
research under consieleration, viz. the banana and the mango fruit, 
we found in a certain stage of the development a l'ather sndden 
transformation of starch into sucrose, followed in a later stage by 
inversion and partial transpiration of the products of inversion. From 
expel'iments on the determination of the carbonic acid in the atmosphere 
in which this sudden transformation took place, 1 came to the con
c1usion that just the period of the rapid saccharification coïncided 
with astrong development of cal'bonic acid, or with a powerful 
oxidation and degmdation. At the same time the moisture on the 
inside of the glass bell jar in which the fruits ripened showed that 
a copious evaporation had accompanied the oxidatioll. 

The figures for the carbonic acid from the bananas showed on 
the second day astrong development which decreased very soon, 
whilst those for the mallgos remained somewhat stationary for 
the three days under observation. These data correspond very well 
with the more rapid after-ripening of the former fhlits during- this 
experiment in which they- turned fi'om green into yellow even 011 

the seconrl day.· 
The transfol'mation is thel'efore accompanied by oxidation and 

I tl'ied to ('heek it by excluding the fhlits from the free access 
of oxygen. To this end I covered a few green mang'o and banana 
fruits with collodion and kept them together with a few similal' 
fruits not covered with an impermeable layer. The fnüts covered 
with collodion did not l'ipen weIl, and were converted into decayed 
masses, while locally tbe wl'inkles occasioned by the dying oft' of the 
fruit caused the collodion layer 10 burst and thus made the expel'i-

6 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XI. 

1
1 

I 
I 
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UIent unreliable. Moreover it might weIl be that tlle decay was not 
only to be ascribed to the exclusion of oxygen but to t11e hindered 
evaporation which would be illjllrious to the fruit. 

In order to elucidate this point, a _few bananas were placed in a 
tube, tbrough which a eurrent of nÎtrogen passed, while at the 
same time some other bananas f1'om the same part of the lmnch 
were kept in the ordinary atmosphel'e. When the lattel' had become 
yellow, tender and ripe, th05e in the nitl'ogen tube had stillretained 
their green appearance. The analyses of the peeled fruits of the two 
parcels yielded these fig mes. 

In nitrogen In air. 
Moistnre 70.54 68.36 

Insoluble in alcohol. 25.90 11.06 

Solubie in alcohol. 3.57 20.58 

Sucrose 0.31 13.66 

Reelucing sugal's 0.94 4.80 

It followed then, that the aftel'-l'ipening in the air had gone on 
unintel'l'upteelly whilst the fl'uit5 kept in tbe nÏtrogen atmosphel'e 
had remaineel unchanged anel had pl'eserved theil' staL'ch content; so 
that free access of oxygen is an inchspensabie condition for the 
saccllal'ification of staL'ch in the fruit. 

Tbe following expel'irnents were undel'taken with a view tO aseel'
taining whethel' this saccharification was brollght about by a vital 
process Ol' by the action of some diastatic ferment present in the fruit. 

A jeUy consisting of isinglas anü agal' agar of such a compo
sition th at it was solid at the ordinal'Y tempeL'ature was mixed wUh 
1 % of stal'ch, poured into a series of Petl'i dis hes and sterilised. 
Slices of green mango anel banana fl'l1Ît Ol' pieces of half l'ipe tamarind 
fruit were placed on the stiff ,jeUy in some dis hes and on {hat of 
othe1'5 figl1l'es and letters were tl'aced with a pencil dipped in mango
juice, Aftel' two, 01' sometimes more, days the particles of fwit were 
l'emoved and tbe jeUy covered with a very dilute solution of iodine 
in potassium iodide which aftel' ha ving l'emained there for a minute 
was washecl off. lil ever)' case not only t11e spot where the fl'uit 
had been placecl Ol' whel'e tbe pencil strokes had been applied, remained 
white, but n,lt l'ound a wluie stain spread out, lined with a red 
border which gl'udually faded into t11e sUl'l'onnding bine colOl'ation 
of the still unattacked stareh. The longel' the dishes had been allowed 
to stt"nd, tlle large I' was the white btu,in, In every one of these cases, 
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therefore, a diastatic ferment had diffused from the fl'uits and from 
the juice, which had transformed all the stareh, it conld get hold 
of through the state of dextrin into sugar. 

When the iodine solution was allowed to act too long on the 
jelly, the iodine penetrated thl'ough the surface layer and reached 
the lowel' one, wh ere the starch was still lJnattacked, thus colouring 
the whole dish blue. Finally pieces of banana and tamarind fruit 
were p]aced on slices of sterilised potato; the result was that the sacchari
{ication of the starch caused more Ol' less deep cavities to appeal' in 
the places wht're the f1'uits hau been applied. 

All th is however is not yet a direct proof th at the saccharification 
has been occasioned by a ferment; and in order to make this cleal' 
1 immersed sli('es of banana into alcohol, 1eft them there dUl'ing a 
couple of days, then took them out, expelled the alcohol by means 
of a cm'rent of sterilised air and placed them again in Petri dishes 
on a layer of starch emulsion stiffened with ising1ass and agar agar. 
Though not so rapid as in the case of the much more juicy fi'esh 
fruit, yet a1so here the ferment diffused through and aftel' the application 
of the iodine so]ution the white stains with the red borders became 
visible. 

A quantity of mango juice was added to a boiled and re-cooled 
solution of 3°/0 starch at .~Oo C. and kept at that temperature fol' 
some time. The liquid, whieh, at the outset, had given a deep blue 
l'eaction with iodine solution onJy became red when at the end of 
the experiment this test was l'epeated; this colOl'ation did not Ul1elel'go 
any change even if the mixture was kept for some time long er or 
if a fresh quantity of mango juice was adueel. The total amount of 
sugar, C'ontained in the liquid (fol' the mango juice itself had also 
contained sugal') was higher aftel' the reaction than before, which 
showed that the mango juice had contained a diastatie body with 
power to transtol'fi1 starch into dextrin and il1Lo sugar. 

Now the question still remained wlüclt sugal' is formed in the 
laboratol'Y oufside of the living organism. 

The l'ipenÎng fl'uits ancJ their juices all'eady contain sa much sngar, 
which mixes with the smaIl amount of sugal' formed by the sacchari
fication of the stal'ch that the proper identification of that latter 
pOl'tion is extJ'emely difficult if not impossible. 

In order to eliminate the influence of tlle al ready existing sugar, 
l'ipening banana fruits wel'e peeled and l'epeatedly triturated \Vith 
alcohol and the extracled pulp, which contained as UWe sugar fiS 
possible was pl'essed and bl'ought into gIycel'ln. Aftel' a few days the 
amonnt of sl1gar fiud its nature was ascel'tained in tbe glycel'in bJ' 

6lt< 
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polarimeLric and coppcr tests both befol'e and aftel' inversion. Next 
100 gram mes of th is glycerin wel'e mixed with a 3 °10 starch 
solution, wal'med to JO? O. anel kept at that temperature for a eouple 
of homs. Aftel' that the dissolvecl stal'ch anel dextrin was pl'ecipitatec1 
with alcohol, filterec1, a pinch of calcium cal'bonaie was adelecl to the 
filtrate to pl'event inversion by the slightly acid l'eaction of the 
filtrate, and the alcohol was evaporated oif. The syrupy l'esielue was 
dissolved in water, diluted to the volume of 100 cM.' anel used for 
the cletermination of the sugars by the polarimeter anel Fehlings 
solution befol'e alld aftel' inversion. 

The original glycerin solution üad contained 0.17°/0 of glucose both 
befol'e anel aftel' i.nversion, while aftel' the treatment with stal'ch 
100 grammes of the solution contained 0.60 grammes of rec1ueing 
sugal's bef'ore inversion and 0.67 aftel' that operation, whieh shows 
that 0.43 grammes of glucose anel 0.07 grammes of sucrose (?) have 
been formeel from the stal'ch by the ferment. The polarisation of 
the solution was + 0.9 before and + 0.4 aftel' inversion, giving 
eviclenee, that notwithstaneling the precipitation with alcohol, a smaIl 
amOl11\t of star('il or dexirin has still remained dissolveel. 

At any mte fi'om the fact that the exc1usion of oxygen pl'events 
the saccharification of the starch in the fruit and from the negative 
results of the experiments on formation of sucrose by means of fi'esh 
juice and of the precipitatec1 anel re-elissolved ferments, it follows tha,t 
the mpid transformation of starrh into sucrose eluring the after-ripening 
of some fruits is a vital process anel not a consequence of the action 
of some ferment contailled in the fruit which, ju st as diastase forms 
maltose frorn starch, could be isolatecl to form large quantitief:l of 
sucrose from any kind of starch in the laboratol'Y. 

lVIathematics. - "Congnwnces oJ twistecl cu?'ves m connection witlt 
a cubic tmnsfo1'mation." Ey Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

tCommunicated in the meeting of May 30, 1908). 

~ 1. If Xl' X~, X 3 , X 4 are tbe coorelinates of a point X with respect 
to a tetmhedron having Ol' O2 , 0 3 , 0 4 as vertices, then 

l'IJ l tV'l == llJ 2 t.'V'"). == .1J3 I,V'3 == lij" tV'" 

determines a cubic tl'ansformation which transfOl'ms tbc l'ight line 
mie = J.alc + ~th 

into a twisted curve (03, l'epl'esenteel by 
1 

Q,7/k = -----. 
lCLk + p,bl' 

The congruence r of the curves 0)3 thl'ough the .:flve. points 


